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High equipment first cost and high operating costs, 
if electricity IS used to drive such a system, have prohib- 
ited the application of active humidity control equ~pment 
in comfort conditioning in the past. Instead, passive 
techniques have been a plied. A comparison of passive 
ca acity control metho s to control humidi shows that S B ?' o y the combined face and bypass and variab e air volume 
system shows im roved performance with res ect to space 
humidity controf dew point depression, an8response to 
perturbations (1). 

A gas-fired desiccant humidity pum will provide B economical humidity control in existing an new construc- 
tion usin VAV or constant volume air distribution sys- 
tems. 'l%e humidity pump is desi ned as a packaped 
make-up air module. It is c o u p d  to new or existin 
convent~onal air-conditioning system via a duct. 
consists of a triple intepated heat-exchan er combining 6 (liauid) desiccant dehumdification with in lrect evauora- 
iivi cooling, a brine interchanger, and a gas-fired brine 
heater to regenerate the desiccant. Field experiments of 
two humidity um s on existing commercial buildings have 
been i n i t i a t J  &ch tem dehumidifies 5000 sdm of 
make-up air to meet r t h e  latent loads, which is then 
fed to conventional, electric-driven HVAC equipment 
which meet all the sensible loads. 

Desiccants exhibit a strong affinity for moisture. 
This process is driven by the vapor ressure differential 
between the moist air to be dehumicffied and the desic- 
cant. By applying heat, this differential can be reversed; 
thus, allowing regeneration of the desiccant material on a 
continuous basis. Desiccants are placed in dehumidifiers 
that have been traditionally used in tandem with mechani- 
cal refrigeration in specialty air conditioning systems. 
These combined systems have been commonly applied to 
atypical air condit~oning situations with large dehumidific- 
ation load fractions, which often arise with de ressed 
humidity levels required for operations in many in ‘I' Wries. 
The low humidity levels are ~enerally unattamable cost- 
effectively with mechanical refngeration and reheat. 

In the past, desiccant dehumidification was also 
inte ated with mechanical refri eration in early air 
con%ioning approaches for con& in businesses and 
homes. However, the advent of abundant and inexpensive 
electricitv and mass production manufacturin~ resulted in 
the eleciric-driven mkchanical refrigeration &coming the 
market choice for cost-effective commercial and residen-, 
tial air conditioning systems. 

To this present day, though, desiccant dehumidifica- 
tion holds its economic advantage over dehumidification by 
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mechanical refrigeration and reheat in specialty applica- 
tions. Numerous moisture sensitive manufacturing and 
storage ap lications utilize desiccant dehumidifiers for 
space con c! itioning. The resultant decrease in product 
rejection coupled with increase in product quality and the 
parallel increase in the profitability of the product yields 
a quick payback on the Initial investment in the desiccant 
humidity control equipment. 

Now, interest 1s bein revived in thermal driven 
desiccant dehumidification f or eneral space conditionin 
applications. Desiccant dehumififiers when combined wit % 
emsting or new electric-driven air conditioners can 
greatly enhance comfort conditions while at the same time 
reduce operating costs. The explosion of energy costs in 
the 1970s led to numerous ener conservation approaches 
in commercial building desi . %he foremost one was the 
reduction of the amount o c u t s i d e  air introduced to the 
buildings. This approach was adopted by ASHRAE in its 
standard 62-1981. Parallel to reducing the ventilation air 
rates, the variable air volume s stem established itself as 
a more cost-effective air distribution system when com- 
pared to constant air volume equipment. 
: In the meantime, we have come to realize, however, 
that we can not reduce the amount of outside air without 
negatively impacting the comfort of space occupants and 
ult~rnately reducing their rductin'K- The National 
Institute for Occu ational afety an Health (NIOSH) 
investi ated from 1871 to December 1986 446 commercially 
used fuildings (2). In a le of 73 building. the 
NIOSH teams listed 
the most commonly 

ditionin /distribution system is not without problems 
w ich may prove it be more costly than previously 3 4  f 

thoueht. Annual energy costs for medium to lar e com- 
mercral building. are In the range between $l.&/ft2 to 
$2.25 ft2 (5). Employee salaries equal approximately 
12W/ft2/year. A one percent reduction in productivity 
more than offsets any potential savings in HVAC operating 
costs. 

This aper presents the results of the conce t phase 
of an e d r t  to develop a gasfired, liquid d!siccant, 
make-u air module for low rise commercial buildings, S referre to in the following as humidity pump. It can 
cost-effectively provide increased amounts of outside air 
and help overcome some of the VAV system deficiencies. 
The bacteriostatic nature of li uid desiccants, combined 
with the elimination of wet codling coils in the refrigera- 
tion HVAC equipment, can greatly improve the indoor air 
environment. 
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To Ambient 

Brine lnterchanger Condltlonrr 

I Diluted Desiccant Solution Concentrated Desiccant Solution 

Figure 1. Schematic 

The objective of this R&D effort is to develo 
dehumidifier m J u ~ :  

iuildings. The module 

2. acce table economics, 
3. insdlation costs which are at par with electric- 

driven rooftop equipment, and 
4. be applicable to retrofit as well as new construction. 

This set of objectives re uires careful analysis of the 
cost and benefits associate! with each configuration 
option. The ap roach taken here was to perform system R simulation of dl erent configuration options. The baseline 
system, shown in Figure 1, incorporates all the options 
studied: 
1. a brine-to-brine interchanger, 
2. a air-to-air heat exchanger to recover heat of rege- 

neration, 
3. use of condenser air to preheat regeneration air, and 
4. dual firing rate of the regeneration burner for part 

load operation. 

A desuperheater to preheat the regeneration air was 
another option considered. It was discarded because it. 

the refrigeration circuit resul-' 

system model was used to 
determine annual costs for any configuration This al-' 
lowed anal is of the costs/benefits associated with each TKS option. e DOE 2.1C software package was used to 
generate hourly loads for the entire year. The buildin 
modeled was a 50,000 ft2, three st0 office building wit% 
six 30 ton packaged rooftop units. %e assumed a VAV 
distribution system serving a single zone with a fixed 
delivery temperature with compressor unloading. The 
loads output was sorted by ambient temperature and 
humidi Into bins that included on1 relevant hours, i.e. 
hours t 'b at the ofice building would 6 actually used, and 

of the Humidity Pump 
calculated the avera e internal latent and sensible loads 
for each bin. The 0 h  heat pump model was modified 
to simulate the va or compression rooftop VCR) packages. I This model was cgecked against the manu acturers' pblis- 
hed performance data which yielded an agreement wthin 5 
percent. The detailed VCR model generated performance, 
data for each selected bin to establish baseline annual 
operating costs. 

The results of this component cost/benefit analysis 
are depicted in Figures 2 through 4. Our criterion was 
that a component option has to pay back itself within 
three years, i.e. the component cost must not be higher 
than potential savings realized within three years of 
operation. This ap roach also makes it possible to deter- 
mine a m i n i d  ekciency level of the heat exchangers. 
In the case of the interchan er it was determined that it 
has to be at least a 60% efkient to be an economically 
viable option; the same beinp true for the air-to-air heat 
exchanger. The savings reallzed with condenser preheat, 
on the other hand, are too low to make it a viable option. 
The system simulation also indicated that the brine 

heater should be a~vroximatelv 85% efficient based on . . 
the gas input. 

The desired cost/benefit requirements made the 
develo~ment of a new brine heater and interchaneer 
necessary. The final brine heater design incorporGes 
several of the conventional regenerator functions into one 
resulting in a significantly lower cost and more compact 
package. The specific lnterchanger objectives, such as 
compact design, low cost, low pressure drop, and long life 
expectan7 in a corrosive enwonment were also all met 
in a new esign, which currently is patent pending. 

The second major task was to determine the perfor- 
mance of the humidity pump by a computer simulation 
based on the performance ma s of the individual com- 
ponents. The s cifications of tpe humidity pump baseline 
design are l h g n  Table 1. The projected molmg capac- 
ity, coefficient of performance, regeneration gas input, 
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Performance Speclficatlons 

Coollng Crpaalty 17.8 ton8 
0.8 Input 300 MBtuh 
Eleatrlcal Input 4.8 kW 
COP 0.7 1 
EER 46 
P r o m  Ah Flow Rate 6000 ratm 
Prooeu Inlet Condltlonr - Rmpentum 86.0 OF - Humldlty 0.014 lbllb 
Pmaers Outkt Condltlonr - Temperature 88.7 OF - Humldlty 0.007 lbllb 

Table 1. Humidlty Pump Baseline Deelgn 

3-Mar Savlngr 
$1000r I I I i 

$0 1 I I 1 
SO 40 10 ro 70 

Interahanger Etteatlvenrrr IU1 

Figure 2. f7elatlonrhlp Betworn Interchanger Efteotlwmsr, 
Gar Rate, and Achievable 3-bar Savlngr 

0 

Figure 3. 

10 10 30 40 10 80 70 10 80 100 
Heat Exchanger Ethctlvenere IUI 

Relatlonrhlp Between Alr-to-Alr Heat Exohanger 
Effectlvenerr, Gar Rate, and Aohlmble 
3-Year Savinge 

and electrical input as a function of ambient conditions 
are shown in Figures 5 through 8. 

Unlike that of electric-driven air conditioning equip- 
ment, the cooling capacity of the humidity 
with ambient humidity and 

?I 
cooling ca acity is here defined as the 
between t e entering and leaving process air Pke-up air) stream multiplied by the process air mass ow rate. 
The firing rate of the regenerator is the limiting factor 
of cooling ca acity. Alternatively, higher than design 
capacities can & easily achieved by higher firin rates. L! Since the desiccation process is driven y the vapor 
pressure differential between the moist air and the desic- 
cant, the higher this otential is the lower is the required 
regeneration input (Figure 7). Consequently, the coeff- 
ic~ent of performance increases with higher dry bulb 
temperatures and decrease with higher ambient humidity 
(Figure 6). The required electrical input shows analogous 
behavior to the regeneration input (Figure 8). 

3-Year Savlngr 
$800 

Flgure 4. Rdatlonrhlp Between Achievable Condmrer Preheat, 
Bar Rate, and 3-bar Ssvlngr 

110 I Coollng Capaclty (Btuh) I I I I 

. . 
0.001 0.011 0.013 0.01 0.017 0.010 

Amblmt Humldlty (Ibllb) 

Figure 5. Effect of Ambient Conditlone on 
the Cooling Capaclty 
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Figure 6. Effect of Amblent Condition8 on the 
Coefficient of Performance (COP) 

Rogmormtlon Input (Btuh) 
a60,oOo 

Amb mt Dry B Ib Temperhe 170 OF 

Amblont Humldlty (Ibllb) 

Flgure 7. Effect of Amblent Conditlonb on 
the Regeneratlon input 

5.0 
Electric lnput (kW) 

I I 1 1 1 

I 1 I i 
0.009 0.011 0.013 0.011 0.017 0.019 

Amblent Humldlty (Ib/lb) 

Flgure 8. Effect of Amblent Condltione on 
the Electrical input 

The humidity ump supplements electric-driven 
rooftop e uipment. flus ergmn offers unique oppor- 
tunities. $ splitting the %ent and sensible loads and 
controllin each individual1 , tight and cost-effective 
control of humidity and d Lib temperature is ssible. 
The currently recommende~comfort standard, AS& 55- 
74, su ests that the buildin comfort zones lies between 
73OF B o c )  and 77OF (250~7 dry bulb tern erature and 20 
to 60 percent relative humidity. AS& has also e- 
stablished an effective temperature scale that allows for 
direct comparison of comfort conditions, since both temp- 
erature and humidity are considered. It is this relation- 
ship, not a fiied maintained wet/dry bulb temperature 
condition that should dictate design performance and re- 
sponse for desiccant systems. The growing concerns about 
indoor air quality led ASHRAE to revise its standard 62- 

' 

1981. This revlsed standard requires a more thorou 
evaluation of the HVAC system and its impact on t I?' e 
indoor environment. It is anticipated that liquid desiccant 
systems will become a part of many future AC installa- 
tions due to their system-inherent capability to provide 
enhanced comfort conditions and positively impact the 
indoor air quality via the bacteriostatic effect of the 
liquid desiccant and elimination of wet coolin coils 

The integration with existing or new efectric rooftop 
air-conditioners is strai htforward. The two systems are 
connected via a duct. 8 n e  5000 sdm humidi pump can 
serve u to three 30 ton roofto packages. % 1s integra- 
tion of& unique advantages. i o t h  systems can operate 
independently with the electric air-conditioner operating 
at a sensible heat ratio of one. This allows e~ther an 
increase in the capaci of the electric equipment if the 
tem erature lift is he1 2' constant or a higher performance 
lever if the temperature lift is reduced. The ventilation 
air rates can be substantially increased at reduced operat- 
ing cost (when compared to electric-driven alternatives). 
The economizer season can be prolonged, thus further 
reducing the operating cost. By substitutin gas for ele- 
ctricity the owner/operator wll benefit kom reduced 
operating cost and reduced electric demand charges. 

The humidity ump can overcome part load ventila- 
tion deficiencies of e A V  systems. This can be aommplis- 
hed by holdin4 the amount of ventilation air constant, 
which the hurmdi pump will do inherently, and varying T only the amount o return air. This approach leads to the 
unique effect that at part load conditions the percentage 
of ventilation air is higher than at desi n point. When K adding a humidity um to a constant vo ume system with 
reheat, the subcooP-angreheat requirements can be sub- 
stantially decreased. The operating costs can be dramati- 
cally reduced while maintaining the same air distribution 
system. 

In new construction, HVAC systems with unita P pump terminals have come forward as very cost-e ective 
alternatives to VAV systems. The effectiveness with 
respect to cost and comfort of these stems can be "I; greatly enhanced with the integration of a umidity pump. 
A similar system has been realized in 1979 (6). Th~s  
installation also shows all the benefits when combining 
cogeneration with desiccant dehumidification. Similar 
s ergistic benefits can be realized when a gas engine- 
d;Ren chiller is integrated with a humidi pump. .a 
Figure 9 shows. The integrated s stem cooxn capaaty 
can be increased by 5W6, the overd system C O ~  by more 
than 10%. 
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Gas englne chlller only Gas englne chlller with humldlty pump 

Engine 165 tons 
@50oF 

@ 45 OF 1.3 MBtuh 
-A 

Cn W 
5 

20575 cfm 

Tower Rejection 
232.5 tons 

Ges Input 
0.4 MBtuh 

Gas Chlller System Without With Humidity P u m ~  

System Cooling Capacity 150 tons 225 tons 
Building Size Handled 55,000 sq. f l  83,000 sq, ft 

Engine Chiller COP 1.4 1.4 
Humidity Pump COP - - 1 .B 

System COP 1.4 1.6 

Figure 9. Energy Flow Comparison of a Gas Engine Chiller 
Without and With a Humidity Pump 

The findings of the concept phase and the results of 
the component development phase of an effort to develop 
a gas-fired, liquid-desiccant based make-u air module 

X P (humidi pump) for low rise commercial bui dings indicate 
that suc a systems is feasible with today's technology 
while maintaining com titive first cost and operating 
economics. The h u r n i 4  pump will allow for easy in- 
tegration with electric-dnven e uipment in retrofit and 
new construction applications. -81 e integrated system will 
tightly control humdity and provide enhanced comfort 
cond~tions. It can cost-effectively meet the need for 
higher ventilation air rates and/or coolin capacities with- 
out the need to chan e existin H V A ~  systems. The 
system is currently un % ergoin e l d  experiments at two 
commercial office buildin . lfesuln of these experiments 
will be available in fall of 6% year. 
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